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ABSTRACT:
With rapidly increasing deployment of surveillance cameras, the reliable methods for automatically analyzing the surveillance video
and recognizing special events are demanded by different practical applications. This paper proposes a novel effective framework
for security event analysis in surveillance videos. First, convolutional neural network (CNN) framework is used to detect objects of
interest in the given videos. Second, the owners of the objects are recognized and monitored in real-time as well. If anyone moves any
object, this person will be verified whether he/she is its owner. If not, this event will be further analyzed and distinguished between two
different scenes: moving the object away or stealing it. To validate the proposed approach, a new video dataset consisting of various
scenarios is constructed for more complex tasks. For comparison purpose, the experiments are also carried out on the benchmark
databases related to the task on abandoned luggage detection. The experimental results show that the proposed approach outperforms
the state-of-the-art methods and effective in recognizing complex security events.
1. INTRODUCTION
Security at public place has always been one of the most impor-
tant social topics. With rapidly increasing deployment of surveil-
lance cameras, the reliable methods for automatically analyzing
the surveillance videos and recognizing special events are de-
manded by different practical applications, such as security mon-
itoring (Collins et al., 2000, Liao et al., 2015a), traffic control-
ling (Wang et al., 2009, Liao et al., 2015b), etc. Due to their
large market and practical impact, much attention has been drawn
in both computer vision and photogrammetry communities for
decades. The task of security event analysis and detection refers
to suspicious object detection and anomaly detection in given
videos.
Since the object type of category occurring in surveillance scene
is unexpected, traditional methods ignore the object type and use
foreground/background extraction techniques to identify static fore-
grounds regions as suspicious object candidates. However, object
type provides very important information for video event analy-
sis. For instance, a black luggage is more suspicious than a pink
wallet which has been left on the floor in an airport hall. Only de-
tecting static items is insufficient to deeply and correctly analyze
such complicated circumstance. The main reason that the pre-
vious works only focus on abandoned/left-luggage detection is
the imperfect object detector which can only detect limited kinds
of object categories with unsatisfied accuracy. In recent years,
convolutional neural networks (CNNs) are driving advances in
computer vision, such as image classification (Krizhevsky et al.,
2012), detection (Girshick et al., 2014, Ren et al., 2015, Liu et
al., 2016, Girshick et al., 2016), semantic segmentation (Long et
al., 2015, Mustikovela et al., 2016), pose estimation (Toshev and
Szegedy, 2014, Krull et al., 2015). CNNs have shown remark-
able performance in the large-scale visual recognition challenge
(ILSVRC2012) (Russakovsky et al., 2015). The success of CNNs
is attributed to their ability to learn rich feature representations
as opposed to hand-designed features used in traditional image
classification methods. Therefore, it is a good choice to use deep
learning methods to detect object type in the task of security event
recognition.
Our goal in this work is to detect abandoned objects and then an-
alyze the latter events related to them: its owner is taking it, or
someone else is moving it to somewhere, or stealing it? These
three security events are the most often occurring circumstances
in our daily life. In this paper, CNN framework is used for object
detection and verification. Because the previous works only focus
on left object detection, appropriate benchmark dataset is miss-
ing for more complicated tasks. Therefore, we construct a new
video event dataset: Security Event Recognition Dataset(SERD)1
containing various scenarios within real-world environment. We
evaluate our method on the benchmark PETS20062 and PETS20073.
A new dataset called ABODA provided by Lin et al. (Lin et al.,
2015) is also used for further test. The results show that our al-
gorithm outperforms the state-of-the-art methods for abandoned
object detection inference. Besides our framework are evaluated
on our dataset SERD for further more complicated tasks. Quan-
titative and qualitative comparisons with ground truth show that
the proposed framework is effective for security event detection.
To summarize, our contributions are:
• We propose a novel framework which not only detects the
abandoned object but also labels its owner and analyzes the
event of a person interacting with the object.
• We utilize CNN for detection and verification tasks.
• A new video event dataset is provided especially for the task
of security event detection.
This paper is structured as follows: related work is discussed in
Sec. 2. The proposed framework is discussed in detail in Sec. 3.
1SERD will be publicly available on authors’ homepage
2http://www.cvg.reading.ac.uk/PETS2006/data.html
3http://www.cvg.reading.ac.uk/PETS2007/data.html
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Figure 1: Flowchart of our framework.
Experimental results of the proposed framework are shown and
analyzed in Sec. 4. Finally, conclusion in Sec. 5. summarizes this
paper.
2. RELATEDWORK
Security event recognition can be deemed as a special topic of
activity analysis in video which has been one of the most popu-
lar topics for decades in computer vision. However, most of the
attention focus on human motion/activity recognition and abnor-
mal event detection (Wang et al., 2009, Ji et al., 2013, Wang et
al., 2015, Simonyan and Zisserman, 2014). As a practical appli-
cation topic, security event recognition attracted much less effort
from researchers. And even most of the existing works for this
topic only focus on the shallow task of detecting abandoned lug-
gage (Porikli et al., 2007, Fan and Pankanti, 2011, Liao et al.,
2008, Evangelio et al., 2011, Fan et al., 2013, Lin et al., 2015).
They learn a robuster background model and then identify static
foreground objects by subtraction. Their methods have some lim-
itations in practice:
• First, pure foreground/background extraction model is very
sensitive to illumination changing.
• Second, it is hard to divide individual foreground objects in
crowded scene.
• Third, object category is ignored which is however very im-
portant for security event analysis.
• Fourth, background objects are also important components
in some public scenes (such as retailer shop and lab), which
have not drawn attention in their previous works.
• Last but not the least, to my best knowledge, all of the previ-
ous works don’t care what will happen to the abandoned ob-
jects, for instance, who will move them or take them away.
Such activity recognition is also crucial task for analyzing
surveillance video.
To handle temporary occlusion in finding the owner, (Lin et al.,
2015) used a back-tracing verification strategy. However, the ver-
ification is triggered only when there is no moving foreground
object within the object’s neighbor region of predefined radius.
This method is inappropriate in practice. In addition, tracking
person or object provide abundant information for further seman-
tic analysis. Therefor, we also track persons to get their trajecto-
ries as (Tian et al., 2011, Fan et al., 2013, Liao et al., 2008) did.
And we apply re-identification (Re-id) methods for person/object
verification to solve the problems that they have encountered such
as occlusion and imperfect tracking.
In this paper, we propose a framework to analyze complex secu-
rity events in surveillance video of public scene. First, abandoned
object is detected and its owner is also identified. Then the latter
events happening on this object are analyzed. Different alarm is
triggered if this object is moved by a un-owner. An overlook of
our framework is illustrated in Fig. 1.
3. METHODOLOGY
Our framework is described by the key components of person and
object detection, ownership labeling and security event analysis.
In the following subsections, each component is discussed in de-
tail.
3.1 Background Model
Static is the most obvious character of abandoned object. Thus,
we also apply dual-background model to detect static region as
previous works. The background is divided into long-term which
is used for detecting static foreground objects, and short-term one
for moving objects.
Long-term background model at time point t is BGtL and the
short-term one is BGtS . We denote F
t
L as binary foreground




L, as shown in Fig. 2(b)
and 2(c) respectively.
We use the background model proposed in (Russell and Gong,
2006) in our framework. Here, 20 frames of each 50th frame
are sampled for learning long-term background model and each
3th frame for short-term background model. With frame rate of
25Hz, the long-term background completely updates in each 40
seconds and the short-term background updates each 2 seconds.
3.2 Person and Object Detection
In recent years, deep learning based algorithms have shown great
power in object detection and classification tasks (Russakovsky
et al., 2015, Krizhevsky et al., 2012, Girshick et al., 2014, Ren
et al., 2015). Thus, the algorithm faster region proposal convo-
lution neural network (FrRCNN) is applied due to its ”real-time”
capability and high accuracy in this work.
We divide the objects of interest into background objects and
foreground objects. Firstly, the FrRCNN is used to detect objects
from the learned initial long-term background RGB image. These
detected objects are registered in BO = {BO1, . . . , BONB},
which indicates that these objects’ belong to the background. To
detect abandoned object and recognize security events, only the
static objects are interested. Therefore, an XOR operation is
conducted between FtL and F
t
S to get the static foreground re-
gions, as shown in Fig. 2(d). Then, FrRCNN is applied to detect
objects within those regions. For instance, Fig. 2(d) shows the
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(a) RGB image (b) Long-term foreground (c) Short-term foreground (d) Static foreground
Figure 2: An example of static foreground detection in PETS 2007 dataset. The time point in the second row is 270 frames after the one
in the first row. (a) shows the person/object detection (bounding box) and owner labeling (green line). The red lines are the tracking
traces of detected person. (b) and (c) are the foregrounds which are extracted from the long-/short-term model respectively. (d) shows
the static foreground. The place of detected bag of interest is indicated by red bounding boxes.
foreground regions and the detected left bag is shown in Fig. 2(a).
The FrRCNN is only used within the foreground regions instead
of the whole image to reduce computation, which is important
for real-time application. Here, 30 proposals are generated by Fr-
RCNN instead of 300 proposals in the original work. All the de-
tected objects are static objects and denoted as SO = {SO1, . . . ,
SONO}. SOi encodes the information of object category, bound-
ing box, and its feature which will be discussed in Sec. 3.4. Note
that, each SOi is checked in BO based on their bounding box
and object type. The one which already exists inBO is canceled
to avoid the misunderstanding of background objects as aban-
doned objects.
Persons are detected by FrRCNN based on the long-term fore-
ground model FtL and denoted as P = {P1, ...PNp}. Subse-
quently, the real-time tracking algorithm proposed by Bewley et
al. (Bewley et al., 2016) is utilized in our framework for tracking.
The tracing information of each person is denoted as Ti.
3.3 Abandoning Detection and Ownership Labeling
Owner of an objects is an important information to make sure
whether an object is abandoned or just left provisionally. It is
also the crucial cue to analyze security events, such as theft. Thus,
to identify the owner, we compute the average distance between
SOi and each person’s trace Ti over time. The person with small-
est distance to SOi is labeled as the owner and denoted as OPi
(an example is shown in Fig. 2(a)). Because the shot-term back-
ground is updated in each 2 seconds, only the section of each
trace from T t−2si to T
t
i is considered, whereas t is the time point
of SOi being detected. A concrete example is shown in Fig. 7(b).
It is costly but unnecessary to watch all objects occurring in the
surveillance scene. Security events of public scenes relates to
abandoned objects mostly. Therefore, abandonment should be
detected reliably. The based rule for abandoned object detection
are originally defined by PETS2006. From temporal aspect, if
an object is unattended move his bag in 30 seconds, the bag is
declared as an abandonment. From the spatial aspect, an object
is defines as abandonment if there is not owner within 3 meters.
However, in practice the owner may stay in the scene for a very
long time without touching his object. For instance, in the public
rest area of a library, a student who wants a break put his bag on
a table and then go to a vending machine for a while. This case
satisfies the rules for abandonment, but the bag is not abandoned.
A concrete example is shown in Fig. 7(b).
Besides, the spatial rule requires high quality calibration of cam-
eras. Therefor, the rules for abandonment detection are modified
to fit the practice application better as follows:
1) OPi is tracked going out of the surveillance scene, i.e. its
trace is extending to the edge area of given scene.
2) If OPi’s trace does not reach the edge area but it disperses
from the scene longer than consecutive T = 30 seconds and
SOi is still there, then SOi is labeled as abandoned object.
3.4 Security Event Analysis
To judge if an object is taken by its owner, moved or stolen by
others, the person and object must be verified. Deep feature rep-
resentations learned by CNN also show great effectiveness in the
task of person Re-id (Li et al., 2014, Ahmed et al., 2015, Xiao et
al., 2016). Here, the approach proposed by Xiao et al. (Xiao et
al., 2016) is used to extract deep features for person and object
verification.
To reduce unnecessary computation, only the objects which have
been moved and the persons who are involved in the events are
verified. When any object is being moved, the region indicated
by its bounding box will be shown in the short-term foreground
image FtS . Therefore, the object whose bounding box involves
foreground over a threshold of its area is counted as a possible
moving object. Then this region is extracted as an input of Fr-
RCNN to classify its object category. If the newly classified ob-
ject category changes or its bounding box varies over a threshold,
object SOi or BOi is recorded as moving/missed object MOi.
And the person who is now closest to it is labeled as candidate
CPi for this event. Next, CPi needs to be verified if it is the
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Figure 3: Flowchart for person verification. 20 samples for the owner and the un-owner are extracted from the video sequence respec-
tively. Then a CNN model which is specially trained for verification task is used to extract deep representation of each sample. Finally








Figure 4: Flowchart for object verification. The process is very similar as person re-identification. But only one sample is extracted for
each object when they are static.
owner of MOi. If MOi is registered in BOi, CPi is labeled as
suspect because the background objects belong to the scene un-
der surveillance. IfMOi is from SOi, a progress of people Re-id
is carried out as follows.
The pose and view angle of a person influence the verification
results crucially. For example, two pictures which are captured
from a man front and rear respectively are easily identified as two
different persons. To enhance the Re-id accuracy, 20 samples are
taken for each person. When a person is labeled as owner OPi or
candidateCPi, 20 frames are picked out from his first appearance
till present in uniformly time interval, and 20 samples of them are
cropped out from them respectively. In this way, the appearance
information of this person is captured as different as possible.
Each sample from CPi is compared with each one from OPi
using the CNN framework (Xiao et al., 2016). This process is
illustrated in Fig. 3. Then a 20×20 confused matrix is obtained to
interpret the similarity of this two sets of samples. Mnm denotes
the similarity between n-th sample of OPi and m-th sample of








If Si is greater than a threshold, CPi and OPi are considered as
the same person. CPi, SOi andMOi are canceled from the their
lists respectively, because it is not necessary to pay attention on
SOi any more. Otherwise, CPi keeps the label as candidate for
further watch.
In the later video frames, each newly detected object SOj is com-
pared with each MOi: SOj and MOi are cropped out from the
their corresponding RGB images respectively and put into the
CNN framework (Xiao et al., 2016) to verify if SOj is MOi.
Fig. 4 illustrates this verification progress. If yes, CPi is recog-
nized as moving the object to a new place. When CPi disperses
from the surveillance scene, or it reaches a predefined regions,
such as exist, MOi is not detected again. Then this event is rec-
ognized as stealing and CPi is the theft.
We use the ImageNet (Russakovsky et al., 2015) pretrained CNN
models and fine tune with some examples from the aforemen-
tioned datasets. For Re-id task, the pretrained CNN models is
provided by (Xiao et al., 2016) without fine tuning.
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(a) Person is detected and tracked (b) Luggage is put down and labeled (c) Luggage is picked by un-owner (d) It is recognized as steal
Figure 5: An example of experimental results on dataset PETS2007 from camera 3. Green line connects the bag with its owner. The
yellow bounding box indicates a un-owner moving the bag while the red one indicates the man as a theft.
- (Li et al., 2006) (Fan et al., 2013) (Tian et al., 2011) (Lin et al., 2015) ours
Precision 0.75 0.95 0.85 1.0 1.0
Recall 1.0 0.8 0.8 1.0 1.0
Table 1: Comparison of different methods on PETS2006 video dataset.
4. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, the performance of proposed framework is eval-
uated for security event recognition. In addition, the experimen-
tal results of abandoned luggage detection will also be compared
with the-state-of-the-art methods.
4.1 Dataset and Implementation Details
The experiments are carried out on the following datasets to eval-
uate the performance of our framework for detecting security
events: abandoned object detection, recognition of objects being
moved by owner or non-onwer, or stolen.
1) The PETS2006 dataset consists of seven sequences of var-
ious scenarios. Beside the third one, each of the others in-
cludes an abandoning event.
2) The PETS2007 dataset comprises eight sequences captured
from a crowded public scene and contains 3 scenarios: loi-
tering, theft and abandoning object.
3) ABODA is proposed in (Lin et al., 2015) and more chal-
lenging for abandoned object detection. It has 11 sequences
labeled with various scenarios as listed in Tab. 2.
4) The SERD video dataset is constructed by us for further
evaluation of proposed framework for security event recog-
nition. It comprises 3 sequences with more complex scenar-
ios (such as theft) within a real-world environment. Two of
them are captured from a student lab and the other one is
taken from a public rest area of a university library.
On PETS2007/2007 datasets, only the sequences from camera 3
are used in our experiments.
4.2 Experimental Results
Our method is evaluated for detecting abandoned object on the
benchmark dataset PETS2006. The experimental results are com-
pared with the ones given by the state-of-the-art methods (Li et
al., 2006, Fan et al., 2013, Tian et al., 2011, Lin et al., 2015).
From the comparison in Tab. 1 we can see that, our results are
- - (Lin et al., 2015) ours -
Video GT TP FP TP FP Scenerio
V1 1 1 0 1 0 Outdoor
V2 1 1 0 1 0 Outdoor
V3 1 1 0 1 0 Outdoor
V4 1 1 0 1 0 Outdoor
V5 1 1 0 1 0 In Night
V6 2 2 0 2 1 Light Switching
V7 1 1 1 1 0 Light Switching
V8 1 1 1 1 1 Light Switching
V9 1 1 0 1 0 Indoor
V10 1 1 0 1 1 Indoor
V11 1 1 3 1 1 Crowded Scene
Table 2: Comparison of different methods on ABODA. GT, TP,
FP means ground truth, true positive and false positive respec-
tively.
same as the one form (Lin et al., 2015), but outperforms others.
Furthermore, our method labels the owner of each abandoned ob-
ject correctly.
For further comparison, we conduct experiment on ABODA dataset
and compare the results with the method (Lin et al., 2015). The
experimental results are listed in Tab. 2, which shows that our
method achieve comparable performance as (Lin et al., 2015) and
outperforms it in crowded scene. That is because our method is
based on object detection, which separates individual objects in
crowded scene. In the scenario of light switching, both of our
methods have made false positive detection. Illumination chang-
ing is really a challenging problem. Our method also successfully
find the owner of each abandoned object on this dataset.
In the next step, we evaluate the performance of the proposed ap-
proach for analyzing complicate security events: object is taken
by its owner, moved or stolen by a un-owner, which is the main
goal of this work.
On dataset PETS2007, our method correctly detects abandoned
object, labels owner and recognizes the theft in the 5th and 6th
videos, and no false positive result is generated. However, false
alarms about theft have been triggered in the 3rd and 4th videos.
It is because in each of the scenarios, the owner places her/his bag
on the ground, and then a familiar person of the owner picks the
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(a) An bag is left by the man
(b) A girl is moving the bag and puts it on the table
(c) The owner puts his bag back
(d) A man is taking the bag out of the room
Figure 6: An example of typical experimental results on SERD. In this scene, series of events happens around a bag. The green
bounding box means that the man is the owner and he is allowed to move the bag. (a) A bag is left in the room and the man is labeled
as its owner (indicates with the green connecting line). (b) A girl comes to move the bag to a table. Her activity is alarm in yellow,
because she is not the bag’s owner but the bag is still within surveillance region. (c) The owner comes back to move his bag to another
place. He is indicated in green because he is verified as the bag’s owner. (d) Another man comes to take the bag away. A yellow alarm
is caused when he is taking the bag but still in the room. Then the alarm turn in red when he goes out the room.
bag up and walks out of the scene. Our method does not proceed
the semantic analysis of familiar/known person to the owner.
Finally, we validate proposed method on our own dataset. Fig. 6
illustrate the whole process of a series of events about an aban-
doned object. In the beginning, a person comes into the student
lab, put his bag on the oscilloscope and then leaves the room. The
object is recognized as an abandoned object and he is labeled as
its owner (Fig.6(a)). Subsequently, a girl comes to pick the bag
, which triggers an alarm by our algorithm. Then she put the
bag on a table and leaves the room. Because the bag is detected
again before the girl leaving the scene, this event is recognized as
”moved by un-owner” (Fig. 6(b)). Next, the owner comes back
again and moves his bag to the original place. Since he is the
owner of this bag, it is recognized as an allowable activity. After
the bag is detected again on the oscilloscope, he is labeled again
as the owner. When he is going to leave the room, the bag is
recognized as an abandoned object again (Fig. 6(c)). Finally, an-
other man comes to take the bag out of the lab. When he picks up
the bag, an alarm for ”moved by un-owner” is caused. When he
is detected to go out of the lab, the alarm for ”theft” is triggered
(Fig. 6(d)). All security events are correctly detected in this video
by our method.
The second video is also from the same lab but in different angle
and scenarios as shown in Fig. 7. Person A comes into the lab and
put his bag on the table, and then he sits there for a long time. He
is labeled as the owner of the bag, and the bag is not recognized as
an abandoned object(Fig. 7(a) and (b)). Person B put his bag on
the oscilloscope and goes out of the camera view. He is labeled as
the owner of his bag and the bag is recognized as an abandoned
object when he is going out of the scene. Subsequently, A takes
his bag away, which is recognized as allowable. A exchanges his
bag with the bag of B, which causes an alarm. Meanwhile, A is
still labeled as the owner of his own bag. When he is detected
going out of the room, an alarm of stealing is triggered. Each
event is correctly recognized and no false alarm is triggered by
our method in this video.
In the third video which is over a public rest area of a university
library, our method doesn’t perform well. The falsely detected
events are shown in Fig. 8. Because of illumination changing
in partial regions, objects are falsely detected which don’t exist
actually. For example, the slow sun light changing causes uneven
illumination changing in the down-left part of the image. Then
this part is recognized as some foreground objects. The girl is
labeled as the owner shown in Fig. 8(b). Another falsely detected
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(a) People detection (b) Object and owner detection (c) New people detection (d) Owner is leaving
(e) Bag is taken by owner (f) Person switches the bag (g) Alarm is triggered (h) Stealing detection
Figure 7: An example of experimental results on SERD. A man comes into the room (a). Then he left his bag on the table and begins
to work(b). He is labeled as the owner but the bag is not labeled as abandoned object. Another man left his before the white board (c)
and left the scene (d). He is labeled as the owner and the bag is labeled as abandoned object. The owner takes his bag away without
alarm (e). He switches the bag by his (f), and a warning is issued that the bag does not belongs to him and he is labeled as the owner of
the substitute objects (g). He is recognized as a theft when he is leaving (h).
(a) Person detection and tracking (b) Owner labeling (c) False object detection (d) False alarm
Figure 8: An example of experimental resutls on SERD of library scene.
Event Abandoning Moved by owner
Scene GT TP FP GT TP FP
Lab1 1 1 0 1 1 0
Lab2 2 2 0 1 1 0
Library 1 1 2 0 0 1
Moved by un-owner Theft
Lab1 1 1 0 1 1 0
Lab2 0 0 0 1 1 0
Library 1 1 1 1 1 0
Table 3: Experimental results on our video dataset SERD.
object in Fig. 8(c) is also recognized as abandoned object but not
labeled belonging to the girl. When the light keeps changing, our
method cannot detect the object anymore. Therefore, the girl is
recognized taking it away because she is the closest person when
this happens. A summary of the experimental results is shown in
Tab. 3.
4.3 Real-Time Capability
The proposed system was developed using Matlab and ran in a
DIGITS DevBox. Each frame with size 360×240 costs 0.12 sec-
onds per average, i.e. computation speed is 8.33 fps. The most
expensive computational cost of the framework is updating the
dual-background models. Considering the motion speed of hu-
man beings is not so fast, if each 3 frames is taken as input to
the framework, the proposed algorithm is scraped for real-time
application without significantly decreasing the performance.
5. CONCLUSION
In this work, we propose a novel framework for security event
recognition in surveillance videos which includes abandoned ob-
ject detection and special event analysis. It is a significant ex-
tended application of state-of-the-art works which only focus on
abandoned luggage detection. Different from previous works, our
approach uses object detector, which benefits from the power of
deep learning in visual tasks, instead of using foreground/background
extraction for static item detection. The proposed approach out-
performs the state-of-the-art methods for abandoned luggage de-
tection. The effectiveness of our approach for more complex se-
curity event recognition has also been verified in various scenar-
ios.
In the future, we will dedicate our effort to enable the algorithm to
recognize more complex security events (such as familiar/known
person recognition), improve the algorithm to accelerate the pro-
gressing speed for truly real-time application beyond update hard-
ware, and make it more stable for dealing more challenging situ-
ations such as very crowded scenes.
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